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Abstract
Many researches show that college students are not keen in learning vocal music, and their satisfaction with
vocal music teaching is low. How to improve the teaching effect of vocal music teaching in colleges and
universities has become a popular concern. Under this background, this study introduces pronunciation training
into the vocal music teaching in colleges and universities, and probes into the promoting effect of pronunciation
training on the teaching effect of vocal music in colleges and universities. The results show that pronunciation
training can increase students’ basic knowledge of music theory, enhance their basic understanding of vocal
music, improve their interest in learning vocal music, and finally improve the practical effect of vocal music
teaching in colleges and universities. This study is of practical guiding significance to the development of vocal
music teaching in colleges and universities, especially non-art colleges and universities.
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Colleges and universities are the base of training high-level talents. At present, the demand for talents has
changed from simply paying attention to skills to all-round development. In this context, many colleges and
universities introduce art education into normal teaching process. Vocal music education is an important part
of art education in colleges and universities (Baker & Cohen, 2016; Raphael, 1991). Since vocal music
education was introduced into college teaching, many experts and scholars have discussed how to more
effectively integrate vocal music education into other teaching in order to achieve good results. However, in
addition to the specialized art colleges, teaching methods of vocal music education have not yet formed a fixed
pattern and its effect is barely satisfactory (Stegemöller, Skoe, Nicol, Warrier & Kraus, 2008; Vallet, Loubaton,
& Mestre, 2016; Cevasco, 2008; Rykar, 2001).
What is thought-provoking is why vocal music education can be advanced well in art colleges but it is
difficult to achieve the expected results in other colleges and universities. For this problem, part of studies hold
that vocal music training is different from musical edification and need to have a certain basis of music theory
and pronunciation (Webb, 2007; Bourret, Vollmer, & Rapp, 2013). The lack of necessary knowledge reserves
doesn’t stimulate interest and even makes it more difficult to achieve results (Bele, 2005). On the basis of this
cognition, this study introduces pronunciation training as the necessary basis of vocal music education into
college teaching, probes into the change of teaching effect after the introduction of pronunciation training, and
provides suggestions for the further reform of vocal music teaching in colleges and universities.
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Figure 1. Educational Method of Vocal Training

Status quo of vocal music education in colleges and universities
Firstly, this study investigates the practical problems in the vocal music training in colleges and universities
in China in order to put forward some suggestions on the improvement direction of vocal music education in
colleges and universities. For convenience, the study mainly selects 25 colleges and universities in Shanghai
and Beijing to carry out the vocal music education investigation, and all the selected colleges and universities
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have set up the vocal music education curriculum. The survey is conducted in the form of questionnaire. 150
questionnaires are sent out to each university. 3,750 questionnaires are sent out and 3,217 are collected, and the
effective questionnaire rate is 85.79%. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the statistics of the satisfaction with vocal
music education mode and vocal music teaching effect in colleges and universities respectively.

Satisfaction
Basically Satisfied
Ordinary
Dissatisfaction
Very Dissatisfied

20.98%

46.01%

15.51%
7.8%
9.7%

Figure 2. Overall Evaluation
Others
Boring
lack of Practice
Disinterest
Lack of Basic Knowledge
26.67%
33.33%

20%

6.67%
13.33%

Figure 3. Cause Analysis of Dissatisfaction
It can be found that the ways of vocal music education in China can be divided into three categories: music
appreciation, chorus training and theory learning. There are 9 colleges and universities adopting music
appreciation teaching, 3 colleges adopting chorus training teaching, and 13 colleges adopting vocal music theory
learning teaching. It is found that the most important vocal music teaching method in colleges and universities
is pure theory teaching. However, the music theory of colleges and universities in China focuses on the history
of music development and the differences between different music schools instead of teaching specific
pronunciation or vocal music practice to students. According to the satisfaction degree of vocal music education,
among 3,217 questionnaires, 251 (7.8%) are satisfied, 312 (9.7%) are basically satisfied, 1,480 (46.01%) are
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general, 675 (20.98%) are dissatisfied, and 499 (15.51%) are very dissatisfied. The results show that only
17.50% of the results are satisfied or basically satisfied, and the ratio is very low. The following figure shows
the reasons for the dissatisfaction of vocal music teaching according to the questionnaires. The proportion
distribution is lack of basic knowledge (33.33%), uninteresting teaching content (13.33%), lack of practice
opportunity (20%), no interest (26.67%) and others (6.67%).

Introduction and effect of pronunciation training
From the above investigation, it is not difficult to find that the status quo of vocal music education in colleges
and universities in China is not satisfactory, and the main reason is that students in non-art colleges lack
necessary basic knowledge and practical opportunities. Therefore, it is very urgent to introduce pronunciation
training into vocal music education in colleges and universities. This part mainly uses experiment to introduce
the pronunciation training into the vocal music teaching in colleges and universities, and evaluates its actual
effect.

Pronunciation training mode
Students from 25 colleges and universities mentioned above are taken as the research object and professional
music teachers are invited to carry out the pronunciation training to them. According to the general music theory,
the pronunciation training be carried out as follows (Broaduslawrence, Treole, Mccabe, Allen & Toppin, 2000;
Van et al., 2010): (1) The purpose of music score learning is to enable students to have the basic ability to
recognize music score, and to have the ability to separate different syllables; (2) Tone learning and music score
training are the basis of pronunciation training, and the purpose of tone training is to teach students to recognize
the high and low tones of different syllables; (3) Pronunciation mode learning, on the basis of the recognition
of music score and tone, students are trained to correct pronunciation mode, including oral type, breath,
pronunciation part practice and so on; (4) Piece of music training, after a systematic learning of music score,
tone and pronunciation mode, students are required to apply what they have learned to a whole piece of music.
Each step needs to be carried out in sequence and us linked to each other. Professional teachers will guide and
evaluate the training results after the end of the training so as to achieve better results. The following figure
shows the basic steps of pronunciation training in 10 colleges and universities in this study.

Pronunciation training effect
We conduct pronunciation training for the subjects for one semester, and count the qualified level of each
college’s pronunciation training every month as the judgment standard of students’ basic knowledge of music
theory. Among them, whether their pronunciation is qualified or not is judged by professional teachers. The
following table shows the changing trend of the qualified rate of pronunciation training. It is not difficult to find
that the qualified rate of pronunciation level of all students after a semester of training has been increased to
more than 60%. In addition, the improvement of pronunciation level is often slow in the early training period
and fast the later training period.
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Figure 5. Qualified Rate of Pronunciation Training

Promoting effect of pronunciation training on vocal music teaching
After a semester of pronunciation training, we continue to track the vocal education and its effects in the
next semester. This study evaluates the actual effect of pronunciation training at two levels. The first level is
the actual score of the students who study vocal music in vocal music teaching, which is a hard index to measure
the quality of vocal music teaching. The second level is to measure students’ satisfaction with vocal music
teaching, which is the soft index of vocal music teaching.
Figure 6 first shows the distribution of vocal music teaching scores before and after receiving pronunciation
training for the tracked students. It is not difficult to find that before the pronunciation training, the students’
scores are mainly distributed in the interval of 40 points, that is, the scores obtained by most students in vocal
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music study are extremely unsatisfactory. The reasons for this can be clearly seen in the investigation that
students in the absence of basic music knowledge can’t be stimulated the interest in learning of vocal music,
and they naturally can’t achieve ideal scores. After receiving the pronunciation training, the students have
mastered the basic music knowledge and their vocal music scores have made the rapid progress, mainly
concentrating in the interval of 70 scores, which is very rare and valuable a in the non-art colleges and
universities.

100

100

Before Training

After Training

Figure 6. Score Distribution before/after Training

12.34%

Satisfaction
Basically Satisfied
Ordinary
Dissatisfaction
Very Dissatisfied
13.44%

10.87%

4.03%
59.31%

Figure 7. Overall Evaluation after Training
Figure 7 shows students’ satisfaction with vocal music education after pronunciation training. The data show
that the proportion of students satisfied with vocal music teaching increases significantly from 7.8% to 59.31%
compared with the state before the pronunciation training. The proportion of students who are basically satisfied
with vocal music teaching increases from 9.7% to 12.34%, while the proportion of students who think vocal
music teaching is general decreases from 46.01% to 13.44%. The proportion of students who are dissatisfied
with vocal music teaching drops from 20.98% to 10.87%, while the proportion of students who are very
dissatisfied with vocal music teaching decreases from 15.51% to 4.03%. It can be seen that after the
pronunciation training, the proportion of students who are satisfied with the vocal music teaching has increased
significantly, while the proportion of students who are dissatisfied with the vocal music teaching has decreased
significantly.
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Conclusions
Vocal music teaching is an important way to promote the all-round development of college students. Its
teaching method is directly related to the achievement of teaching goals. Under the condition that the teaching
effect of vocal music in colleges and universities is generally poor, this study introduces pronunciation training
into vocal music teaching in colleges and universities, and tests the influence of pronunciation training on
improving the teaching effect of vocal music through experiment. The main conclusions have been drawn as
follows:
(1) At present, the teaching effect of vocal music in colleges and universities is generally poor and the root
reason is that students from non-art colleges don’t have the most basic knowledge of music theory and
pronunciation, so it is difficult to form a reasonable understanding of vocal music teaching, making it difficult
to raise interest in vocal music teaching.
(2) After a period of pronunciation training, students’ basic music knowledge has been greatly improved,
and the scores of vocal music teaching courses have been significantly increased, which shows that
pronunciation training has a good effect on the teaching effect of vocal music.
(3) After the pronunciation training, students’ vocal music teaching scores are improved. The main reason
for the improvement is not only that the pronunciation training enables students to master the basic music
knowledge, but also that students’ cognition to the vocal music is improved after they master the basic music
knowledge. In addition, teaching satisfaction and interest in learning have also increased.
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